
by Buena J Ferrer 

'Party percent of married warn

the city'a first

1‘phenomenon "  of Um  bettered m u  lu i  k>n| 
lo o *  unrecognised As Rodeia pul It Battering 
has always been in existence that right of man 
to keep her In Hue."

Haven offers refuge 
for abused women

whs are between * e  Man af I

hr. are referred by 
I ar by call Um Nevee U

i a  crim e,’

Lawa have permitted Um  p roperty like treat 
ment ol women "Physica l cruelty o f woman her 
been ineti tut tonal! ted. explained Caret Jenaa, ter or June 1 
full-time worker at tba He yen Confronting Um

The medical profession la not required to re
port auapected caaaa o l abuao la womea aa they 
continue to treat Um  Injury sad not the problem employment a *  
Surmising the plight ol battered women, Dr

by providing load, clothing, bedding, linen, baby that confidentiality e l tba shelter h  a w  | 
tilting, comfortable aurroundtnga. traaaporu security." ha ieca ties rssnaim secret

legal and P il led  w ith  happy kid a r ises  aad  a 
lr. tkayuppurtive

waa Um  creates! force la keeping a i

van la currently running aa ve lent ear- 
power and meeting Ha 
A volunteer O-ive and 

ran nighta in J 
Iro n  "a il walka ol Ufa

Haven caa  Id ea lly  b aeg

ar special aUMaattaa e l a aoorby grs 
the kith wen t (all behind wi thetr stud 

The um e l men ihnuasn  It i 
egad le  show the residents that 
abuaive "  Aad private founds

a training i
atay ealy a night and relocate the neat ad bar g ree ted  hope ler the future by aaytag. “ 1

■ te-lva and training aeealona occured day Others atey m  h ag  an 14 dnyo One wemaa think
nighta in June and July, and ever M  has been at the shaker s ta t e *  opened succe

t teat the Woman'i
succeed, asl tar the sake of the Haven, but lar t 

o f the wesson whs aaadk . "
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shorts

Bible  class erne
A dnaa on "How to read and understand the B ib le" w ill be offered on 

Sunday, July 18, at 7 pm In Um  Lecture tUU (at 
Sponsored by Um  Way International, the data  
Victor Paul WlerwtUe.

will feature lecturer Dr

SA m eeting i
A bill calling for "handicapped only "  signs on automatic doors in 

Cavanaugh Hall, Uni van ity  L ibrary, and the Lecture Hall will highlight the 
new buBineet (or the next reacting ol the Student Assembly, elated for I  pm 
tomorrow, July 12. In the Lounge Area ol Cavanaugh H a lls  baaament.

Other llama under conaideratloa will bo the cancer benefit dance 
marathon, the Out Reach program, the PSl/Paddiewheei Alliance debate, 
and SA Bill No S. outlining Um  reepooaibUlty of the atudent truetec

Nuclear debate...
A "Public Porum on Nuclear Energy"  will be apontorod by IUPUTa Studant 

Aaaembly on Saturday. July 21. In the Lecture Hall. Room 101 The program 
w ill feature debate between reproaanlatlvae of Public Service Indiana and 
the Paddlewhed Alliance anti-nuclear coalition, to be followed by a 
question-answer period for audience participation.

Admiaaion (or Um  2 pm event ia free and open to the public, with am  ting 
available on a first-come, firat-served basis For more information, contact 
Student Body V ice President John Em ley, 264-3607

Internships  a
The Public Careers Internship and Placement Center has available a 

variety of tntemahtpe tor the faU semester Among the participating 
agencies are the Stale Board of Health. SPE A 's  Division of Public Service, 
the Slate Dept, of Mental Health, the Dept of Planning and Development in 
Noblesvilte, Eastside Community Investments, Inc . and the Indianapolis

rUirnlnnm nail lose*rvetgnoomooa LTWsiopnMDt, me*
Internships are paid, full-time professional positions of 12-16 weeks in 

duration and participants may earn up to six hours of academic credit
Juniors, seniors and graduate students in good academic standing from all 

backgrounds are encouraged to apply. Deadline for Um  fall semester la July 
I I.

For additional Information or applies lion, contact Rent Adam cryk, Ball 
Residence. Room 164.264-J7T

One 8-week summer 
session may replace 
two-session system

by K. L. Wagasr been sought on Um  summer schedule senior business major, "but it caa be
question. Moore said that We had the 
sight-week session until four years

byK . L Wagner
Plans to replace Um  current sum

mer program ol two six-week sessions 
with a single eight-week session are 
well undar way, according to Execu
tive Doan Edward C. Moore The the facu lty  fe lt  there was "n o t S evera l students stated that 

with lU P U l a

dsno l h o l l ‘v e is o rB o d a te^  
H M y  waste tee much Us 

Is ,' charged  a aether b

approved by the university Faculty 
kl7, with action stated for

The eight-week session w ill run 
from May SO to July 28, and will offer 
about twice Um  number of courses 
now In one s ixw et 
stated Sections o f i 
would be cut to allow for a reduction 
In part-time faculty 

M oore estim ated  a m inim um  
savings of 000.000 with the single 
session, emphasising that 70 percent 
e l IU P U I’s budget is personnel, and, 
"Y ou  can only cut Um  other SO percent

re In "practically 
sent that Hi

week session ) was faaa lb le  aad

Um  available funds for 
, Moore stated hM feeling 

“ tt would leave those two six

with the
The rushed' aapect e l the c ivron l 

schedule waa emphasised by many el 
Um  M  percent who were In (aver e f a 
single eight-week session You can 1 
writs a

would be reluctant to 
either o f them . . . ”

Such speculation on the part of 
administrators aad (acuity prompted 
the Sagamore to addreea the central

E igh t weeks would be lees 
crammed. It's toe intensive la six 
weeks," aaid a graduate education

"17m  crunch has come 11m  crunch 
Is not Uksiy to go aw ay ." Moore told 
the Council

Moore further emphasised this lack 
of funds when he told the Sagamore. 
"W e  either have to cut back on the

Of 1 »  summer students in < 
dom survey. 64 percent inches 
they would not be in favor of one eight- 
week session Most stated that they 
would lose credits aad/or experience 
r heavier (I f  not unm anageable) 
workload trying to carry the same 

l r  lasses

Two students aaid they would prefer 
a 12 week summer schedule, resulting 
la a th ree sem ester, y ea r  round

Addressing the d ifficu lty  aome 
summer stud 
coordinating

said, "B y  not working and taking two 
I was able to

not yet bean directly consulted lor 
thsir views on the summer program 
The majority, including Student Body 
Preetdeat Frank Brinkman, were 
unaware of the plana to alter the

nine local school systems, with t 
reporting that their school yean  
end before May JO

Several frustrated students echoed 
the views of a University Division

cuh during the school year."
"S ix  weeks Is rushed.”  admitted a

should be ep to students. they have to
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A ppointm ent book of the m onth
Plan and scan

of appointments 
trip schedules 
meetings and 
reminders at a 
glance Pages 
lie flat lor 
easy writing 
Generous space 
lor each day 
Simulated or genuine 
leather covers 
in choice of rich colors Many with alegant gold 
tooling Helps busy people keep en efficient

< W = ^ Z £ s > -
B o o k m to r m g

Cavanaugh Kramart Union Building

The Recovery Room
1868 Lafayette Rd. 634-8642

J" Special Therapy for Students

Darts!
booze 3 til 3

Public 
Forum on 
Nuclear Energy

r j a
f I--------- r

Speakers:
Public Service Indiana

Dr. Frank Kllkem an
specialist in re a c to r physics a nd  
A ssociate Professor of N uclear 
Engineering Purdue University

Ja ck  Bolt
Nudear Licensing m anoger for Public 
Service Indtana

Paddle Wheel Alliance
Jerry Hauser

Local Chairman of the Coal Miner's 
Pokhcal Action Com mittee. District 11 of 
the United Mine Workers of Am erica 

Mike OtszanskJ
C h a irm a n  of the Environm ental 
Committee. District 31 of the United Steel 
Workers of Am erica

SATURDAY JULY 28 2PM
LECTURE HALL 101 A D M IS S IO N  FREE

Students, Faculty/Stott and Indianapolis 
Com m unity Invited to attend

Sponsored
by:

IUPUI
Student

Assembly

IUPUI News

Campus bookstores "lose’ on 
textbooks, director maintains

by Swan J. Ferrer 
"W e  re net trying to rip (students) 

o ff in any way. shape or form ." 
assured BUI Cassell, d irec to r o f 
campus bookstores 

Explaining that "this year la a 
horrible year for the student" because 
of the amount of book list changes. 
CasseU added thatthe bookstores lose 
money dealing in text*

Although hi* operations show a 
slight profit at the end o f tha fiscal 
year because of high-profit margin 
itams like paper goods, greeting 
cards, and "so ft item s" like T-shirts.

campus bookstores because "they 
(p rivate s tore*) deal primarily in 
used books—lower risk "  They also 
don't have to order expensive books 
that have minimal demand. "w e  have

price* on the "publishers and

constant ed it ioa  changes and 
professors and their departments who

Even the B loom ington cam pus concluded.
i c an t do anything about it , "  be

it deals to a _ 
degree in profitable “ soft items'

Tom  W h eatley, em ployee  o f 
A r is to t le 's  Corner Bookstore and 
form er IU PU I student, confirmed 
C assell's  c la im  that p r iva te  

in w ed  
he couldn't 

understand why IU PU I bookstores 
dkta-t deal more in used books 

Wheatley placed the "b lam e" for

IU PU I
Natiooal Association o f Colkge  Stores 

they not realise

price of every textbook be eetabtiabed 
by the publisher

The breakdown of the cost o f a 110

to the publisher. 30-30 cents (or 
■hipping and freight coats, and 11.70 
for store operating coats rent, labor, 
and machine*

Skylab crash to take 20  minutes
hy Snsaa J. Farter

Depending on when you read this, Skylab has: s )  fallen to 
earth and wiped out a buahman's v illage , b) annihilated a 
House subcommittee on probability: c ) arrived with an un 
dramatic splash; d ) not left its cockeyed orbit Just yet.

In what is perhaps the most heralded "com in g" since 
Jesus Christ, Skylab arrives (o r has arrived ) today, 
Wedneeday. July 11 The most likely E TA  to 11:10 am. but 
NASA admits that Chicken Little could make IU final 
descent 10 hours before or after their arbitrary estimate 
(A t press time, the crippled space station w u  still in orb it.)

Skylab was to orbit the earth for at least another four 
years. Unfortunately, unpredictable m agnetic distur
bance* on the surface of the tun messed up the Lab's tim ing 
sod dragged it out o f a stable orbit

With scuttled attempts to salvage Skylab via the space 
shuttle, the North Am erican A ir  Defense Command 
(N O R AD ) along with NASA have feverishly tracked orbits, 
played the predicting game, and prepared the citizens of 
earth for the unlikely event of the Lab hitting a populated 
area

On June 20, space center controller* maneuvered the 
flying lemon into a sideways orbit According to an 
Associated Pres* newt report, such t  position to important 
to the controllers because " i t  would stabilize the craft as it

rears re-entry and would perm it last-minute course 
changes if necessary "  That means they might be able to 
guide the craft to an uninhabited crash site 

Lab debris w ill hit somewhere between the SO degree 
north-30 degree south latitudes along a 4,000 mile long-100 
m il* wide path Possible targets include the United States, 
South Am erica, A frica, Europe, or A lla . NASA to banking 
on a splash landing in ooe o f the oceans 

The crash will be over in 30 minutes According to 
officials, that's how long it will take between the impact of 
the first piece and the last piece 

Science News reports that 300 pieces totalling 33 tons will 
reach earth. Including a 5,173-pound airlock shroud, a 3.M1- 
pound lead film  vault, six l,73S-pound oxygen tanks, and a 
1.570-pound bulkhead More than half of the pieces expected 
to survive the re-entry burn will weigh less then 10 pounds 

NASA has estimated that the chance of yea being injured 
from falling debris to one in 000 billion and the chance of 
anyone, anywhere in the world being hit to oae in 133 NASA 
added that 6,000 piece* of space junk have fallen to earth in 
the past 30 years and no one has been hurt yet, but if you're 
still worried, take the same precautions you'd take for a 
tornado

Kashyap Vaaavada, IU P U I pro fessor o f physics, 
suggests that persona should "watch out, but not be overly 
c o n c e r n e d . "

Far thaae wfc* may be wandering.
the 1V73-79 Pro-Law Handbook may 
be consulted in the Political Science 
Department office, Cavanaugh Hall 
RoomSOtK.

This w ill be the last tosne of the
Sogomore until August 13. when will 
begin our ninth year at publication

4 a.

the coming weekend has been declared 
National Nude Weekend by the pub
lishers of Ih e  Free Beeches Guide The 
tabloid, which originates from 
Ototoosh. Wto, Us! 'd o th u * optional'' 
beaches and swimming hotea in (he 
US. and Canada. Ih e  only "tree 
beaches" we could locate in Inckana 
are ihe stone quarries in Bloomington 
and Rom Lawn's Naked City Don't 
target your sandals and sungjassm

Inside
IUPUI New*....
Letter*..............
Our View..........
Midwest Arts

Gaiette..........
Classifieds........

The wrinkled sea beneath him crawls. 
Ho watches from hia mountain walls. 
And like a thunderbolt he falls

The Eagle 
Alfred. Lord Tennyson
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A of lost dreams
1The sky Is falling1
To the Editor:

THE SKY IS FALLINOI 
THE S K Y  IS FALLING!
"W t mutt go tell tho fcta* 
"T o to too? ”
Chicken Little Day ', or th t Day the 

Earth Stood Sull (waiting lor the 
heaviest. moat expenai ve aoUr turd to 
miae four billion people) ia “ icummen 
in "  Skylab will aoon attempt to put 
•ome peraon(i) (now thia ia real, 
PoiaaonUke equality, no?) into the 
Gulnaesa World Book and Rlptoy . 
Believe ft or Not at the tam e tlme not 
to mention the Fedeol Reporter 

Thta from the people who gave ua 
Apollo IS, Werner von Braun and 

of the moat brilliant convene 
tiooaliata alnce Volta ire (c l  Neil 
‘T ee ”  Armatrong, "B u n "  Aldrtn. at 
•J). But. not to worry moat of It will 
"burn-up" in re-entry It'a the three 
ton appurtenance* which might be 
troubleaome Sutlatically, however, 
w e re sa fe

Sutlatically ' taound fam ilia r? ): 
(1 ) engine* are not auppoeed to drop

off airplane wings. (1) nuclear reac 
to n  are not supposed to make hydro 
gen bubble* and ( »  Cuba is not 
supposed to direct U J  policy in 
A frica The point? Why not tell ua 
after it (lops ' I moan, "w hat’s the 
d lf f? "  (Kun Novak in Stranger* 
When We Meet "  i

Thu (am tout if still in shock about 
Valium and Excedrui PM . somewhat 
shaky about my planned trip to Sauaa 
llto. and now this But. no matter 
"T ie  but a man f o o e "  and only one in 
ISO at that

Just in case though, d  you see Kay 
Kangaroo -an d  Henny Penny and 
Posy Woay and Gooey Lucy and 
Chicken L lckeo-run n in g  for your 
nearest air raid shelter, you might 
want to start getting some of that 
"good old tim e religion For. not to 
rub salt in anyone's expert wound*, if 
Skylab com es, can S S - ll be fa r 
behind'

Sincerely,
Dani

1Sag recycla
To the Editor cycling box after they have finished

Everyday I see your new spaper-m  reading it You could then place the** 
its racks on every floor, around the recycling boxes everywhere around
campus flying in the wind, on the the campus so that no student could
desks and floors of every classroom, 
in the trash cans and even in the 
parking lots The content of your 
paper is excellent, but 1 just cannot 
stand to see the waste it creates 

The paper is usually read by only 
one individual, a fte r which it is 
discarded within one way or another 
Instead of allowing your paper to 
create waste on our campus, why not 
do something about it? Why not ask 
students to return the paper to a re-

-ignore them You may even want to 
stamp the Safam orr as recyclable 

As college students. I am sure that 
we w ill all want to pitch in and help 
c lean  up our environm ent. The 
Sofam orr can set an example for the 
rest of the world by recycling its 
paper which would otherwise Just add 
to the waste of our environment

Sincerely.
A Concerned Student

/ogom ore—
The Sagamore is published by students of Indiana Uolvarsity-Purdua 

Views expressedUniversity at Indianapolis 
or of the individual whose name appear* in the byline Those views do net 
necessarily reflect those of the student body, administration or faculty of 
IUPU1 The Sagamore is a semi-weekly (weekly during the summer) news 
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Editorial phone. K4-4008. advertisement phone. K 4  M56 business phone. 
X4-2S3B
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In 1961. President John F Kennedy promised 
the world that the United States would put a 
man on the moon within the decade Eight 
years and 124 billion later, on July 20. 1969. 
Apollo XI landed at Tranquility Base and Neil 
Armstrong became the first man to walk on the 
moon

The culmination of years of hard work and 
superior technology made the country feel good 
about itself at the peak of the Vietnam war 
Future moon flights were planned and many 
predicted the dawn of an era which would put a 
man on Mars by 1990

Despite scientific discoveries and data 
gained by the moon flights, the U S. Congress 
cut NASA's budget more and more in the years 
following that first moon mission. The public 
began to lose interest in the space program and

moon flights became common-ptai a 
Strapped for funds. NASA began putting its 

effort to work on an orbiting space station, 
Skylab

Crews were sent to conduct expertmen lx 
aboard Skylab, and the feeling was that it would 
stay in space for a long time to come 

Now it looks like that estimate was a bit off, 
with Skylab expected to land on, interestingly 
O M U Ji, Ascension Island in the South Atlantic 

Debris (ran  the craft are expected to (all 
along a 4,000-mile long path starting in the 
Southern Indian Ocean 

In 10 short years, America's space program 
has run a full circle-from  putting a man on the 
moon to dropping a space station onto the 
Earth

It’s a aad way for a dream to (be

A sign of changing times
Some “commuter" students have noticed of childhood which, after aU, is what the Center 

that a familiar sight—the brightly-colored sign about
on the side of the IU PU I's  Day Care Unfortunately, the Vice President's Office 
Center-has recently disappeared Word has it reports there was “a question about the beauti 
that the wall was “ whitewashed ' by physical Hcation of the corner." and about the 
plant personnel Friday, reportedly in favor of a "gaudiness" of the sign Beautification of the 
more "dignified" sign soon to come corner is apparently a new concern of the

university; the workers reportedly had to cut
The old sign, which consisted of a bright ball, through three-foot weeds along the building to 

childish blocks and a fanciful penguin, was the paint over the wall
product of the volunteer efforts of the APO Our protests are by now. of course, in vain A 
service fraternity, who saw fit to contribute nice, dignified, white wall now graces the 
their efforts less than a year ago when anonymous Center But we still tide with ooe 
University funds could not be found for such a frustrated parent who maintained that the sign 
sign. Their efforts were greatly appreciated by showed "IUPUI had a human side "  Let's hope 
some of us, who always had a sort of "mental that all our "human" aspects-while some may 
sm ile”  as we drove past the colorful find them " ta c k y "-  do not become things of 
landscaping It effectively portrayed the spirit the past
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midwest Arts Gazette
Love at First Bite (PG)

7:30

Love at First Bite (PG)
7:00, 9:00

HAIR(PG)
7:30,9:50

m r
HAIR (PG)

7.30,9:50______

Love at First Bite (PG)
7:00,9:00

Love at First Bite (PG)
7.-00,9:00

HAIR (PG)
____7 3t,fc«t )

Love at First Bite (PG)
7:00, fcOO

No Children Under Four

Catholic 
Student Center
1 3 0 9  W . M ic h ig a n  S t.

S— wimmm

MASS

Spiritual Counseling
1 *  j—

Only Mass
'•Writs

AufwSl27

Mid-Week

Many Spiritual 
and Social 

actlvltiea planned.

Call 264-4987
for Information

5460 E. Fall Creak Pkwy., N. Drive 
(E. 56th & Emerson) 547-1772

droom ^2&«T Th F
Closed Wed and Sun 

Headquarters for Fantasy and Science 
Fiction G am ing— Dungeons & Dragons, 
Judges Quid, Traveler, Runequest, Chivalry 
and Sorcery, and dozens more Grenadier. Ral 
Parma. Martian Metals' miniatures, paints, 
brushes, dice and other playing aids

Michigan Meadows 
Apartments

Relaxed one, two and three 
bedroom apartment living 

just two miles from campus

•O n city bus lines 
•Near shopping 
•Swimming pool 
•Basketball courts 
•Laundry facilities

Micki«“ 244-7201
L u i 3800 W. Michigan Street 

Apartment 1206 
open 8 5 daily 9-5 Sat.

—records-----------------------------------------
New LP navigates Dire Straits
Communique 
D ire Straits 
W araerBroa (HSS330)

by S . J Cooper
It's  always surprising and a little 

suspicious, when a group com et out 
with an album immediately on the 
heels of their last successful effort 
More often than not. the second album 
ia hurriedly done with second rate 
material in an attempt to ‘cash in " on 
the first album's popularity 

Thu la not the case with D ire 
Straits' second release. Communique 
This album, by moat standards. Is 
superior to the group* Tint effort 

The powerful Mark Knopfler lead 
guitar ia even more powerful on this 
album , and m ore m esm eris ing 
Knopfler also tings more on the 
album, and although he's got a long

way to go ui the voice department, he 
is gaining more confidence 

Mark has written all the tongs on 
the album (a t be did on the first), and 
it seems that he's let his personality 
come through The lyrics are very 
tight and often limes thought pro 
yoking, as on the title cut, where he 
says a lot about how politicians say

The tunes have a d istinc tive  
Am erican flavor, with tongs like 
"Once Upon a T im e in the West "  It's  

with a poet's eye that Mark tees the

Going" ia Knopfler's statement on 
male/female relationships, and wtth 
this song he points out with arrogance 
the female's dependence on the male 
This view  ia balanced with "Angel of 
M ercy," in which Mark pleads with a 
prospective partner. Let your heart 
rule your heod/l don't wont your 
money. I want you inslead

Knopfler it backed by the rest of the 
ta lented  band, consisting o f his 
brother David on rhythm guitar, the 
everpresent bass of John Iltsley, and 
the exce llen t drum m ing o f P ick

ironies that surround us With lines 
like but she la no garden /lower/there 
is no distress in the tower. Knopfler 
points out the double standard on 
which chivalry la baaed 

"W h ere  Do You Think You ’re

Together, they’re  Dire Straits and 
they look to be a powerful force in the 
record industry in the years to come 
It appears that all of their dire 
straights' have been navigated

—films----------------------------------------------
‘Nightwing’doesn’t get off the ground

by Dale W riser
Oh. what a summer it’s been Take a 

look at your ticket stubs So far we've 
tan ked , jumped, and screamed m our 
mats at the site of various criluksd 
nasties that only the Hollywood m in k  of 
the seventies could produce

Why, we've had allow, zombies, and a 
beserk fetus to prim e our night
mares. ..all created not by a mad 
scientist, but the alm ighty American 
dollar in the name o f entertain 
m en t!? )

The latest of these nasties to fly 
(chuckle) into town is Arthur Hiller's 
Nightwing This til

must contend with vampire bats , you 
aee, bats just seem to have that macabre 
sense about them that makes them ir- 
resistabie to any true horror fan 

Seems there are thousands of these 
bttle devils that have decided for no par
ticular reason to roost in the American

then on humans They are, of c a n e ,  
qiate intelligent Sound familiar? Hitch 
cock fans, arise!

Has film has all the makings of a good 
horror flick the good guy (N ick 
Mancuao). the love interest Kathryn 
H am id), the know-it-all-listen-UHneor- 
(ke scientist (David Warner), and the 
greedy psuedo-bad guy (Stephen 
Macht) So why doesn't the film  work’

For one thing, the plot is juft too pre- 
cbclabie A reservation police officer 
(Mancuao) is called to the scene when 
dead horses are discovered an a local 
ranch with (gasp) strange bitea all over 
their bodies, which are drained of blood

On his way back to the reservation, he 
chops m to visit las friend, an old Indian 
who has been condemned by the tribe as 
a demon The sage has decided that 
he's had enough of the white man and his 
greedy schemes to end the worid

The bats have decided by now that 
they're bared with livestock, and have 
begun attacking people The officer's 
girlfriend naturally is spared from an 
attack that has taken the Uvea of her 
companions, and ia forced to survive in 
the desert until her boyfriend and the 
scientist arrive Just as she is on the edge 
of death (whew).

Gums w h a f Would you believe that 
the three of them decide to kill the colony 
of bats themselves'’  Yep. gotta save the 
world again (yawn).

Don! get the wrong imprearion The 
film's not bad if you happen to be into 
Scxkhwestem Indian customs and phony 
looking bats, and Strother Martin * 
character fits him hke a piaytex glove (a 
drunken old coot).

All in all, Nightwing should be 
grounded, for it just doesn't compare to 
what we've seen previously See it in the 
afternoon for a buck and a half, and save 
(hr r a t  of yotr money for gas

I HAVE 
SOMETHING 

THROUGH 
WHICH 

YOU CAN 
EXPERIENCE 

PEACE AND 
THE KINGDOM 

OF HEAVEN 
WITHIN

- Guru Maharaj Ji
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Indians are oldest pro 
franchise in Indianapolis
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Professionalism. quality and an 
ease on your pocket book are all rolled 
Into one when you visit the oldest 
p ro fessional sports team  in 
Indianapolis

Operating continuously for 93 years 
and in iU  present location since 1M0, 
the Indianapolis Indians, Inc was 
purchased by a group of community 
stockholders during the mid Ms

The stadium was previously named 
Perry Stadium after its owner and the 
owner of the Indians. Norman Perry, 
until World War II at which time it 
was named "V ic to ry  Field  .”  The 
name continued until form a lly  
dedicated "Owen J Bush Stadium" in 
August 1M7 Bush, who was a star 
shortstop and teammate of Ty Cobb, 
is a native of Indianapolis The city of 
Indianapolis, current owners of Bush 
Stadium, purchased It from Perry 's  
estate In that same year The stadium 
is leased to the Metropolitan Park 
Board which sub-leases it to Indians 
Inc during the baseball season

A I I  6 million grant was approved 
by the federal government when plana 
for refurbishment were submitted by 
top c i ty o ff lc a ls  in 1177. The 
modernization project, which includes 
major renovation of the stadium and 
its facilities, is nearly complete A 
newly paved parking lot adjacent to 
the stadium, more than (.000 modern 
seats, remodeled restroom facilities, 
and a new plumbing system, are a few 
of the areas completed

Bush Stadium , w ith  a seating 
capacity of 12.04, is considered by 
most observers to be among the best 
stadiums in the country aside from 
the m odern m u lti-m illion  dolla r 
structures built for m ajor league 
teams

No other team in the American 
Association has won as many pen 
nants (n ine) at the Indians Nor has 
any other team produced more M VPs 
than the Indians, including last years'

winner, John (Cham p) Summers 
They are a profit making organisation 
that shows no sign of folding They are 
the farm team (training camp for 
major league team s) of the Cine mat) 
Reds In spite of these achievements, 
however, the Indians are faced with a 
dilemma

"The general attitude about the 
entire Indians organization could be 
improved From what I 'v e  learned, 
many people have a preconcieved 
idea about the neighborhood and the 
location of the ball park", explains 
Cliff Kubenstein. D irector of Public 
Relations Because we are a minor 
league team many people look down 
on us We are a professional organize 
two Public support could be a lot 
better; however, during the past 
couple o f years it has increased 
slightly ”

Rubenstan continued, "W e 've  been 
trying to promote the fact that we 
structure our prices to be one of the 
cheapest forms of entertainment in 

Indianapolis (Adult grandstand seals 
are regularly 12 S0> We have comps 
rably low prices and fans are permit 
ted to bring food into the stadium "

Another p roblem . Rubenstein 
added, could be that o f p layer 
identification “U a player performs 
exceptionally well he stands a good 
chance of being called up to the Reds 
or another major league team This is 
a problem in itself For instance, a fan 
m ay becom e use to seeing a 
particular player in a certain position 
and the next time he comes he may 
discover a new player "

The back-bone of the organization. 
Rubenstein points out. is “ special 
n igh t"  Events such as an exhibition 
game with the Reds. Independence 
Day firew orks, and p layer photo 
autographs, are intended to increase 
attendance and to better work with 
the community On other occ ass ions a 
company such as Merchants Bank, 
Standard Del Farm , Stokely Van 
Camp, and the Town of Speedway

buys the park for a predetermined 
night and discounts the tickets IU PU I 
night, proceeded by a student verses 
faculty game, is scheduled for August 
23

Com m enting on the team 's  
performance - recently nothing short 
of poor -Rubenstein notes. "W e 're  a 
young club that started off slowly We 
relied on our defense which helped us 
win 13 o f I I  games Earlier d u ra * the 
season our defense became shaky, 
and the team has been struggling ever 
since "

B aseba ll wou ldn 't be baseball 
without its losing streaks Last year 
during mid-July the Indians were 10 
games out of first place, but they 
fought back savagely to win their 
division's pennant

With almost 10 home games left this 
season. The Indians organization still 
has a lot of "baseball fever "  for the lo 
cal fans. The team is also presently in 
the market for a team mascot (duties 
will probably include coming out of 
the center field teepee and doing a 
war dance whenever one o f our 
players hits a home run) Anyone in
terested in this position should contact 
Rubenstein at the stadium

So far in this d ty  that makes so 
much noise about professional sports, 
we’ve lost the Racers, the Indianapolis 
Capitols. amMBt Indianapolis Loves 
W e've also come close to loan * the 
Pacers and the Indy Daredevils 
Don't let the same fate befall the Inch 
anapotis Indians

Abe and Ray's
Barber and Beauty Shop 

We’ve moved!
We're still located in the Union Building, but we've 
expanded into the old Student Activities Office.

With this larger space, we've enlarged our facilities, 

and now offer the finest in hairstyling for both men 

and women; at a convenient, on campus location.
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Gasohol: solution or oasis?
by K n  Daves pari 

Gasohol It i> being touted by some 
as the answer to all o f our nation s 
energy problems Some see it as only 
a temporary oasis in our increasing 
energy dilemma

Some are calling it the fuel that re
fused to die. The concept of mixing 
gasoline with grain alcohol is nothing 
new in our country The idea probably 
came about in the IttO’s in western 
Nebraska and Colorado, w bere

low crop prices World War II came a- 
kmg. however, and food prices went 
up and the concept went back Into the

Low gra in  prices in the ea r ly  
seven ties  m ade the concept 
Low grain prices in the early sev
enties made the coocept look good a-

After being locked up in universities 
for a few  years, the fuel surfaced last 
winter The country's largest farm 
supply c o o p era tiv e -C en ex  o f St. 
Paul. M um .-began  retailing the pro
duct. Late last year, Indiana jumped

purchased from a firm  in Illinois and 
blended with unleaded gasoline before 
transportation to the various sites 
around the state for sale 

But the Farm  Bureau's corner on 
the market is slowing giving way to 
the private dealers The first non 
Farm  Bureau station at Indianapolis 
to sell the fuel began pumping gasohol 
on May 1.

John Madden, spokesman for the 
C rysta l F lash  com pany, said  If 

■ from sales at their eastside 
IndUnpolis location are good the fuel 
may be added to all their stations 

"P eop le  are coming in for a tankful 
to test it an4 to see if  it really makes a 
d ifferen ce  in m ileage  or perfor 
mance," Madden explained 

"W e think people will get 
starting and better performance from 
gasohol,”  he added, “ and as a result, 
should get better m ileage in the long

July l when a new law takas effect

One o f the main backers of gasohol 
■ e  in our s tate  is L ieutenant

systems can be traced to the use of the 
gas-alcohol mixture Only Chrysler 
has given the fuel a clean bill of 
health

The automakers, essentially, have 
refused to place gasohol on their lists 
of approved engine additives One 
state spokesman has suggested the 
car makers just haven't had enough 
time to study the gasohol concept, 
adding. "P robably some have not 
even been approached about gasohol 
y e t."

The question is whether the fuel. 
d »  to Its h igher burning 
temperature, will cause significant 
engine wear Gasohol also serves as a 
cleaning agent, leading some critics 
to suggest iU  use in older cars would 
dislodge rust and dirt in the gas tank 
and clog fuel lines. Proponents note a 
good fuel fiber will easily solve the 
problem if changed regularly.

The u m  of alcohol as a fuel is 
nothing new to Americans Early cars 
built by Henry Ford were equipped 
with a carburetor that could be 
adjusted for either gasoline or alcohol 
fuels The major drawback, at least 
until recent months, has been the high

G ra in , unlike petro leum , is a 
renewable source, and proponents of 
gasohol note its future Is therefore 
much brighter They also add the by
product of ethonol production, DDGS 
(distillers dned grain solubles), is a 
very high protein source o f animal 
feed, and possibly could be processed 
for human consumption

ing done at Purdue

senators are  pressed to support 
almost any solution that may possibly 
help avert empty gas tanks, king lines 
at the pumps or even no lines because 
o f closed product lees stations

grain crops are not the only source for 
the biomass conversion into alcohol A 
Purdue sponsored con ference on 
btomasa was held at Indianapolis in 
1174 to discuss -am ong other things 
the future of gasohol The feeling at 
the meeting was quite pessimistic A 
sim ilar conference was held in March 
of this year and the pessimism had 
made IU way to cautious optimism as 
experts from the university and indus
try desired the potential in the not-too- 
dutant future

Experts at the March meeting gave 
the attendees som ething te  b e , 
optimistic about. Chemical prices are 
climbing as a reflection of the nation's 
economy, making the production of 
alcohol attractive as an investment
lea BiUituwi new rrMC Mr* hftinC

up in a variety of forms Recently, 
three represenU tives from  grain 
producing states announced the 
form ation  o f the Congressional 
Alcohol Fuels Caucus

I d a letter to thier colleagues 
inviting their participation. Rep Tom 
Daschle ( M .D . ) ,  who was joined by 
Rep Berkley Bedell (D -lowa) and 
Rep Dan GlickmantD-Kan ), said :

"One hundred sixty-six members of 
Congress have already sponsored or 
cosponsored various p ieces o f 
leg is la tion  a im ed  at p rom oting 
alcohol fuel research and devetapment 
Given the large and growing congres
sional internet in alcohol fuels, we be 
Have an Inform al caucus, whose 
purpose would be to hold periodic 
informational meetings for members

In form ation alcohol fuel 
port for

he «m S ̂  a>>lrA iLla II ■ II aal I ■ III ■ #1
on sale at many of the Farm  Bureau 
Coop  stations Now the fuel is being 
found in many privately-operated gas 
stations here and around the Midwest 

Presently, N  o f the Farm  Bureau 
stations are offering the SO percent un
leaded gasoline-10 percent gra in  
alcohol mixture to its customers, and 
a spokesman for the organization has 
claimed sales have been encouraging 

"T h e  response from our people 
selling the fuel has been quite good." 
the spokesman noted 

One reason for the success at the 
Co-op pumps is that, until last month, 
it was the only place the fuel was a- 
vailable

"The major oil companies have said 
they are not interested in the whole 
idea ." the Farm  Bureau spokesman 
added I guess they haven't seen the 
necessity yet.”

The Co-op stations are getting the 
fuel from the Farm  Bureau's own re
finery The alcohol (ethonol) is being

Governor Robert Orr In his position 
as the state s Commissioner o f A g r i
culture, Orr sees the fuel as more than 
a benefit for the motorist

"Since its inception, the state of 
Ind iana has encouraged  the 
developm ent and prom otion  o f 
gasohol as an energy alternative." 
Orr noted "Increased use of this a g ri
culturally-derived fuel benefits the 
farm er who produces the grain, the 
supplier who refines the product and 
ultimately the consumer who fills his 
tank "

G asohol's  d etractors , h ow ever, 
have a few  arguments o f their own 
which may slow acceptance of the fuel 
on a large basis Several of the major 
auto makers have been hesitant to 
approve the use of the fuel in their 
products G enera l M otors. Ford . 
American Motors and the European 
giant. Volkswagen, have stated they 
will refuse to honor warranties if 
dam age to engines o r exhaust

The skyrocketing cost of gasoline, 
however, has made the use of alcohol 
as a gasoline extender look attractive 
A mixture of up to SO percent o f gaso
line and ethonol has been suggested as 
being feasible. However, a nation 
wide desire to use gasohol. at this 
point, could be the quickest way to 
make the fuel impossible to buy due to 
limited supply

More important than that is the e f 
fect a m ajor drive to use gasohol 
could have on the nation's sagging 
from economy One particularly grim 
study suggests if grain alcohol was 
used to replace only 10 percent o f the 
gasoline now consumed in the U.S . 
more than 40 percent ol the country 's 
total grain harvest would have to be 
used

Such a large slice taken away from 
the grains now used for food and feed 
would then drive up some consumer 
prices as the end result

Promoting
gasohol...

LL Governor Robert Orr pumps a tankful of 
gasohol Into his car. Orr was on hand for the 
opening of a gasohol pump at an eastside
service station 'Photo by Rev Davenport

in aoaiiion. new cro j» ueui*
considered as potential alcohol pro
ducers on land that had before been 
thought of as questionable for cash 
crops Not only farm  crops, but wood 
and even garbage would be used

Not only are grains being considered 

for alcohol, but so are residues from 
other plants, and in the Hoosier state, 
com  is most often mentioned

Purdue specialist predict a ton of 
com  harvested w ill yield at least a 

(on of residual matter They also note 
as much as 60 percent of that residue 
could be co llec ted  fo r  b iom ass 
processes Indiana farm ers plant 
some six million acres of com  annual
ly That com  could produce upwards 
of four million tons of residue for alco
hol. That com  could produce upwards 
of four million tons of residue for 
alcohol That would leave more than 
enough on the ground fo r  the 
necessary conditioning from year to 
year.

Machinery experts at the university 
are working with existing equipment, 
as well as some new ideas, for 
gathering the crop residue. Storage 
and transportation  a re  being 
considered as gasohol's future is 
being planned

Ideally, aa  alcohol plant would be 
Mealed la the rural area tram which It 
draws its grains or plant residues 
Some ■ f a X H p m t  t i m i d  bo taM d
with methane gas derived from ani
mal wastes from farms in the same 
area, providing yet another market 
for the often dollar-plagued farm er

As o f this date, Indiana does not 
have a plant to produce alcohol for 
gasohol or any other use. The state 
has contributed more than $1 million 
for research and development of 
grain alcohol, but there have been no 
takers.

However, increased popularity of 
gasohol. as well as dollar-a-gallon 
gasoline, may just change a few 
minds in the coming months

Gasohol is a lso  one o f the 
hottest-and most unusual—political 

issues floating around Washington. 
D.C. It is unusual because nobody 
seems to be voicing any doubts, al 
though there are some reservations 
It is hot because congressmen and

efforts to m ate  this promising mei 
more widely available, would be most

The three added, "Gasohol. the 
most w idely discussed fuel, is a 
proven product which may be used in 
any standard automobile engine It is 
now sold by a growing number of 
dealers and enjoys a high consumer 
acceptance despite its price of 2-4< a 
gallon more than unleaded."

Daschle, the convenor of the gaso 
, hoi group, has not been reluctant to 
identify "b ig  o il"  as a prinicipal for 
In early M ay, he authored the Gasohol 
F reedom  M arketing Act "T h is  
leg is la tion  rem oves  what could 
become a major barrier to expanded 
gasohol production and m arketing." 
Daschle said in introducing the bill

" I n  recen t months G u lf Oil 
CorApany has expressed the opinion 
that widespread gasohol use ‘would be 
in the best interest of the country' and 
a Phillips Petroleum spokesman has 
claimed ‘we would practically have to 
g iv e  up eating corn, wheat and 
potatoes if we went the gasohol route 
It is frightening to consider that 
companies which think like this have 
the legal power to outlaw sale* in 62 
p *  cent e f the retail gasoline stations 
In Ansaries,”  Daschle continued

"M y  legislation would and this 
potential roadblock to gasohol by
■ m i i n g  the Petroleum M ark etii*  
Practices Act to prohibit suppliers 
from  term inating or engaging In

said

Bedell, another founder o f the 
gasohol caucus, has been the prime 
mover of a bill which would lift acre
age  restric tion s  on crops to be 
converted into gasohol On May 14, 
Deputy Secretary of Agriculture Jim 
Williams said there was already au
thority in existing law if demand 
necessitates the action Support for 
gasohol has been less than 
enthusiastic in USDA

Mostly planners simply assumed 
that any agricultural production for 
gasohol would diminish the amount of 
food, fiber and lumber Indeed, many 
grain farmers, constantly plagued by 
price-depressing surpluses, hoped so 
and vaid so
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WHAT IS YOUR CQ*
DO YOU WANT: Yaa No

eambOCbM to 146 and 1-406. Ffeb Ta g  achooW? 

3 To bm n  • communay mn tor toe bw)M t ol to

4 To  toe where you are 
part and bi 

6 TTwto.

If you anawarad "yaa" to at teaat thraa ol that# quaattona. 
your CO* la high, and you should find out more about 
cooparebva housing Cal or vtait our ona. two. and thraa 
badroom townhouaa community

* Cooparebva QuoBant

T h rtt  
Fountains 
West, Inc.

k  6630 Waat 42nd Streat 
. 7  Indwnapoiw Indiana 46264  
•  •  317/297-3386

^  O M M H ourt

10am laaaw
10am  to4 gm



Since our inception in 1969, it has been the philosophy 
of J. Ross Browne's that students make outstanding 
employees.
Our Company, Continental Restaurant systems, is 
presently expanding throughout the United States.
Locally we will employ 140 to 150 people both full and 
part time, day or night

We will be accepting applications for: I
Food Waiters & Waitresses 

Cocktail Waitresses 
Hostesses

_  Busboys/Busgirls
Dishwashers j

Cashiers 
Bartenders 
Secretaries 

Broiler Cooks 
Food Prep 

Maintenance Men 
Management T  rainees

■

J. Ross Browne's provides an excellent opportunity for
fun and lucrative jobs. Interested?

/  ■
*

Apply in person between 11:00 a.m .-7:00 p.m. j
Tuesday through Saturday at 5720 W. 85th St Suite 213
in Park 100 Development W. 86th St. Zionsville Rd. ]

J. Ross Browne's Whaling Station
An Equal Opportunity Employer

M -F


